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Secret Desires 
        Words & Music 

  By Johnny Reed 
You’ve got a secret life, you got secret desires 

You know you’re never want to let go once you’ve touched the fire 
Well you live in certain circles, secret places, special times 

Your thoughts spin freely, in your secret mind 
 

Are you the master, or are you the slave 
Or is there a poser, and have you been betrayed 

You’ve got secret desires 
 

You’re not a hostage tonight, you’ve signed a deal 
If Freuds’ alive on Folsom, have you been revealed 

You’ve got whips and chains, they bring you Joy and Pain 
You said it hurts so bad, but please do it again 

 

Are you the master, or are you the slave yeah 
you could be a poser, and have you been betrayed 
You’ve got secret desires, you’ve got a secret life 

 

Who are these people you see, you know it’s you and me 
You know it could be anyone, 

They could be doctors, lawyers, fathers, wives 
Just seeing life through a different set of eyes 

Yeah it could be anyone of us 
It’s someone searching for love, in this crazy world 

 

You wear masks and leather, do they accent the pleasure 
Nobody’s gonna know you, for an hour or two  

 Those secret desires, burn like eternal fire 
And no one’s ever gonna stop you, you’re gonna do it again and again 

 
Are you the master, or are you the slave  

Or is there a poser, and have you been betrayed 
 

You’ve got secret desires, yeah, you’ve got a secret life  
No one’s gonna stop you, you’ve got secret desires 

Nobody’s gonna change you, you’ve got a secret life 
Yeah you know you’ve got secret desires 
I know your secret, but I’m not gonna tell 
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